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ABSTRACT 

 
Irradiation tests and post-irradiation examinations in the framework of JNC-PSI-NRG 

collaboration project will be performed in 2003~2005. Irradiation fuel pins will be fabricated by the 
middle of 2003. The fabrication procedure for irradiation fuel pins has been started in 2001. Several 
fabrication tests and qualification tests in JNC and PSI (Paul Scherrer Institut, Switzerland) have 
been performed before the fuel pin fabrication.  

According to the design assignment between PSI and JNC in the frame of this project, PSI should 
make specification documents for the fuel pellet, the sphere-pac fuel particles, the vipac fuel 
fragments, and the fuel segment fabrication. JNC should make the fabrication drawings for 
irradiation pins. JNC has been performed the fuel design in cooperation with PSI and NRG (Nuclear 
Research and Consultancy Group, Holland).  

In this project, the pelletized fuel, the sphere-pac fuel, and the vipac fuel will be simultaneously 
irradiated on HFR (High Flux Reactor, Holland). The fabrication drawings have been made under 
the design assignment with PSI, and consist of the drawings of MOX pellet, thermal insulator pellet, 
pin components, fuel segments, and the constructed pin.  

The fabrication drawings have been revised as follows: 
October 2001 : the first edition of fabrication drawings was approved. 
January 2002 : revised and approved with the optimized specifications 
August 2002 : revised and approved with the drawing modification of particle retainer and 

the change of fabrication method (Welding Qualification). 
March 2003 : revised and approved with the structure change of vipac fuel segment.  
April 2003 : revised and approved with the drawing modification of special plenum sleeve.  

Since the finer fragments than the expected size were included in the vipac fuel fragments 
fabricated in PSI, the structure of vipac fuel segment was discussed and modified. Based on this 
modification, the fabrication drawings were revised and approved in March 2003. Furthermore, as a 
result of vipac fuel segment fabrication, the spot weld between distance screw and fixation nut, of 
which the special plenum sleeve consisted, should be required, and the drawing was revised and 
approved in April 2003. The latest fabrication drawings including these revisions will be shown in 
this report.  

These design works have been performed in Fuel Design and Evaluation Group, Plutonium Fuel 
Fabrication Division, Plutonium Fuel Center under the commission of Plutonium Fuel Technology 
Group, Advanced Fuel Recycle Technology Division.  

 
 
 
                                                                                 
* : Fuel Design And Evaluation Group, Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Division, Plutonium Fuel Center, Tokai 

Works, Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute 
** : Nuclear Energy System Inc. 
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PSI-JNC-NRG 共同研究 FUJI プロジェクト 
燃料要素製造図面 

- 改定版 3 - 
 

（ 共 同 研 究 報 告 書 ） 
 

小澤隆之＊、中沢博明＊、安部智之＊ 
長山政博＊＊ 

 
要 旨 

 
PSI-JNC-NRG 共同研究 FUJI プロジェクトとして照射試験及び照射後試験が西暦 2003~2005 年に

かけて実施される予定である。本照射試験に供する照射燃料要素は西暦 2003 年中頃までに製造す

る必要があり、2001 年に一部開始した。さらに、照射燃料要素の製造に先立ち、いくつかの先行試

験を JNC 及び PSI（Paul Scherrer Institut, スイス）で実施した。 
本共同研究では、JNC と PSI の設計分担にしたがい、PSI は燃料ペレット、スフェアパック燃料

粒子、バイパック燃料粒子及び燃料要素に対する製造仕様書を作成し、JNC は照射燃料要素に対す

る製造図面を作成することとなっている。また、JNC は PSI 及び NRG（Nuclear Research and 
Consultancy Group, オランダ）と協力して燃料設計を進めることとしている。 
本共同研究においては、ペレット燃料、スフェアパック燃料及びバイパック燃料を HFR（High Flux 

Reactor、オランダ）で同時に照射する予定である。本製造図面は PSI との設計分担に基づき作成し

たものであり、MOX 燃料ペレット図、熱遮蔽ペレット図、燃料要素構成部品図、燃料セグメント

図及び燃料要素組立図より成る。 
製造図面の改訂来歴は以下のとおりである。 

2001 年 10 月 ：初版制定 
2002 年 1 月 ：仕様最適化に伴い改定 
2002 年 8 月 ：Particle Retainer 図面修正及び製造方法(Welding Qualification)変更に伴い改定 
2003 年 3 月 ：バイパック燃料セグメント構造見直しに伴う改定 
2003 年 4 月 ：スペシャル･プレナム･スリーブ図面改定 

PSI で製造したバイパック燃料に当初予想した以上に細かな燃料片が含まれることが明らかとな

ったため，バイパック燃料セグメントの構造について検討･修正を行った。この検討結果を踏まえ

て，製造図面が 2003 年 3 月に改定された。さらに，バイパック燃料セグメント製造結果から，ス

ペシャル･プレナム･スリーブのディスタンス･スクリューとフィクゼイション･ナット間にスポッ

ト溶接が必要であることが明らかとなったことから，当該図面を変更し，製造図面は 2003 年 4 月

に改定された。本報告書では最新の製造図面について報告する。 
なお、本設計作業は、環境保全･研究開発センター 先進部 プルトニウム燃料開発 Gr.の依頼に

基づき、プルトニウム燃料センター 製造加工部 設計評価 Gr.にて実施した。 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                 
＊ ：核燃料サイクル開発機構 東海事業所 プルトニウム燃料センター 製造加工部 設計評価 Gr. 
＊＊ ：原子力システム株式会社 
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1. Introduction 
Irradiation tests and post-irradiation examinations in the framework of JNC-PSI-NRG 

collaboration will be performed in 2003~2005. Irradiation fuel pins should be fabricated by the 
middle of 2003. The fabrication procedure for irradiation fuel pins was started in 2001. Several 
qualification tests in JNC and PSI have been performed before the fuel pin fabrication. In this 
project, the pellet fuel, the sphere-pac fuel, and the vipac fuel will be irradiated simultaneously.  

According to the design assignment between PSI and JNC in the frame of this project, PSI should 
make specification documents for the fuel pellet, the sphere-pac fuel particles, the vipac fuel 
fragments, and the fuel segment fabrication. JNC should make the fabrication drawings for 
irradiation pins. The fabrication drawings have been made under this assignment in cooperation 
with PSI and NRG, and will specify irradiation fuel pins, and consist of the drawings of MOX pellet, 
thermal insulator pellet, pin components, fuel segments, and the constructed pin.  

The fabrication drawings have been revised as follows: 
October 2001 : the first edition of fabrication drawings was approved. 
January 2002 : revised and approved with the optimized specifications 
August 2002 : revised and approved with the drawing modification of particle retainer and 

the change of fabrication method (Welding Qualification). 
March 2003 : revised and approved with the structure change of vipac fuel segment.  
April 2003 : revised and approved with the drawing modification of special plenum sleeve.  

Since the finer fragments than the expected size were included in the vipac fuel fragments 
fabricated in PSI, the structure of vipac fuel segment was discussed and modified. Based on this 
modification, the fabrication drawings were revised and approved in March 2003. Furthermore, as a 
result of vipac fuel segment fabrication, the spot weld between distance screw and fixation nut, of 
which the special plenum sleeve consisted, should be required, and the drawing was revised and 
approved in April 2003. The latest fabrication drawings including these revisions will be shown in 
this report.  

2. The Outline of Irradiation Tests 
Irradiation tests in the framework of JNC-PSI-NRG collaboration will be performed by using a 

Pool Side Facility (PSF) in the HFR in Holland. The purpose of irradiation tests is to obtain data 
concerning a comparison of the irradiation behavior among the sphere-pac fuel (MOX, Np-MOX), 
the vipac fuel (MOX), and the pellet fuel (MOX).  

The initial sintering test, the 1st restructuring test, the 2nd restructuring test, and the power-to-melt 
(PTM) test will be performed in this program. For each test, the following time-versus-power 
curves will be used:  

- Initial sintering test : maximum power 550W/cm,  duration 36 hours, 
- 1st restructuring test : maximum power 550W/cm,  duration 84 hours, 
- 2nd restructuring test : maximum power 550Wcm,  duration 132 hours, 
- Power-to-melt test : maximum power 900W/cm,  duration 85 hours. 

The maximum burnup of irradiated fuel is planned less than 1,000MWd/t (the maximum EFPD is 
approx. 4 days for the 2nd restructuring test).  

3. Pin Fabrication  
Due to transportation from PSI to NRG after pin fabrication in PSI, the fuel pin for HFR 

irradiation test can be separated into two segments as the upper and lower segment. Two kinds of 
segment, such as MOX pellet fuel segment and MOX sphere-pac fuel segment, should be fabricated 
as the upper fuel segment. Four kinds of segment, such as MOX pellet fuel segment, MOX 
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sphere-pac fuel segment, Np-MOX sphere-pac fuel segment, and MOX vipac fuel segment, should 
be done as the lower fuel segment. The pellet fuel, the sphere-pac fuel, the vipac fuel, and the 
particle retainer that is a component of the sphere-pac and vipac fuel segment should be fabricated 
in PSI. The other pin component should be fabricated in JNC and delivered to PSI. In these delivery 
components, the cladding and the connection endplug should be beforehand welded in JNC, and the 
cladding with connection endplug should be delivered to PSI. The kind of fuel segment used for 
each irradiation test is shown in the following table. Each fuel segment should be fabricated in PSI, 
and assembled into a fuel pin in NRG.  

4. The Method of Pin Fabrication  
The pellet fuel segment should be fabricated as the upper and the lower segment. After loading a 

thermal insulator pellet (depleted UO2) with 10mm height into a cladding with the lower or the 
upper connection endplug beforehand engraved the designated segment ID number for the upper or 
the lower pellet fuel segment, the MOX pellets should be loaded so that the MOX fuel stack length 
would be 50mm for the pellet fuel segments to be used for the initial sintering and restructuring test, 
and 250mm for those to be used for the PTM test. Then, a thermal insulator pellet with 10mm 
height, a plenum spring, and five plenum sleeves for the pellet fuel segments to be used for the 
initial sintering and restructuring test or one plenum sleeve for those for the PTM test should be 
mounted in order. After mounting above all components, the upper or the lower closure endplug 
beforehand engraved the designated pin ID number should be welded in He atmosphere, and the 
segment should be sealed up.  

The sphere-pac fuel segment should be fabricated as both the upper segment filled with MOX 
sphere-pac fuel and the lower segment filled with MOX or Np-MOX sphere-pac fuel. For the upper 
segment, after mounting a fuel seal disc (FSD) made of tungsten into a cladding with the lower 
connection endplug, which is beforehand engraved the designated segment ID number for the upper 
sphere-pac fuel segment, the thermal insulator (natural UO2) spheres should be filled so that the 
height would be 10mm. Then, the MOX spheres should be mounted so that the MOX fuel stack 
length would be 250mm. After that, the thermal insulator spheres should be filled so that the height 
would be 10mm, and a particle retainer should fix the fuel stack. Then, after a special plenum sleeve 
adjusted to the suitable length and fixed its length by spot weld between distance screw and fixation 
nut is mounted, the upper closure endplug beforehand engraved the designated pin ID number 
should be welded in He atmosphere, and the upper segment should be sealed up. For the lower 

Pool Side Facility (PSF) 
 Initial Sintering

< 550 W/cm 
Restructuring (1)

< 550 W/cm 

Restructuring (2) 
< 550 W/cm 

(<1000MWd/t) 

PTM 
< 900 W/cm 

Fuel type MOX MOX MOX MOX MOX MOX MOX MOX 

Fuel form Pellet Sphere
pac Pellet Sphere

pac Pellet Sphere 
pac Pellet Sphere

pac 
Fuel density 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D.

 

Fuel column 
length 50mm 250mm 50mm 250mm 50mm 250mm 250mm 250mm

Fuel type MOX MOX MOX Np- 
MOX MOX MOX MOX Np- 

MOX 

Fuel form Sphere 
pac Vipac Sphere

pac 
Sphere

pac 
Sphere

pac Vipac Pellet Sphere
pac 

Fuel density 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D. 95%T.D.
 

Fuel column 
length 250mm 250mm 250mm 250mm 250mm 250mm 250mm 250mm
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segment, after mounting an FSD made of tungsten into a cladding with the upper connection 
endplug, which is beforehand engraved the designated segment ID number for the lower sphere-pac 
fuel segment, the thermal insulator (natural UO2) spheres should be filled so that the height would 
be 10mm. Then, the MOX or Np-MOX spheres should be mounted so that the fuel stack length 
would be 250mm. After that, the thermal insulator spheres should be filled so that the height would 
be 10mm, and a particle retainer should fix the fuel stack. Then, after a special plenum sleeve 
adjusted to the suitable length and fixed its length by spot weld between distance screw and fixation 
nut is mounted, the lower closure endplug should be welded in He atmosphere, and the lower 
segment should be sealed up.  

The vipac fuel segment should be fabricated as the only lower segment. After mounting an FSD 
made of tungsten into a cladding with the upper connection endplug, which is beforehand engraved 
the designated segment ID number for the lower vipac fuel segment, the thermal insulator (natural 
UO2) spheres should be filled so that the height would be 5mm. Then, after an FSD is mounted 
again in order to prevent the intermixing during the filling, the MOX vipac particles should be 
mounted so that the fuel stack length would be 250mm. After that, an additional FSD should be 
mounted, the thermal insulator (natural UO2) spheres should be filled so that the height would be 
10mm, and a particle retainer should fix the fuel stack. Then, after a special plenum sleeve adjusted 
to the suitable length and fixed its length by spot weld between distance screw and fixation nut is 
mounted, the lower closure endplug should be welded in He atmosphere, and the lower segment 
should be sealed up.  

After the overall bowing of pin connected two segments, which have been fabricated in above 
way, should be inspected in PSI, they should be enclosed in the transport container and transported 
from PSI to NRG. Then, the upper and lower segment should be connected in accordance with the 
designated combination and fixed by the TIG spot welding after putting a spacer between two 
segments.  

According to the designated combination, each two fuel pins should be loaded into the sample 
holder designed by NRG, and used for the irradiation test.  

5. Welding Qualification Tests  
The welding procedure for the connection endplug and the closure endplug has to be assured by 

the qualification test. The nondestructive examination, such as the visual examination and the X-ray 
examination, and the metallography examination as destructive examination have to be performed 
for ten welded specimens made in the qualification test. The nondestructive examination should be 
performed for all welded specimens. Three welded specimens should be used for the metallography 
examination, and the remained welded specimens should be used as standard samples in the visual 
examination for the endplug welding. The destructive examination does not have to be performed 
for the fabricated component. In the metallography examination, the welding depth should be more 
than cladding thickness. In the nondestructive examination, there should be no remarkable coloring 
and under cut on the weld zone, the outer diameter at the welded bead between the endplug and the 
cladding should not exceed 7.65mm, and there should be no crack, inclusion, pinhole, and blowhole 
exceeding 0.2mm at the weld zone.  

The tensile examination and the burst examination as destructive examination have been 
performed at JNC for specimens welded in the previous welding test by PSI and JNC. In these 
examinations, the tensile strength at weld zone should be more than 4,903N and the weld zone 
should burst at more than 74MPa inner pressure at the room temperature. As the result of these 
examinations, the tensile strength and the burst pressure were much greater than the inspection 
limits. Therefore, the welding integrity can be assured by the nondestructive examination and the 
metallography examination mentioned above.  
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6. Fabrication Drawings  
Fabrication drawings of fuel pins for HFR irradiation tests are shown in Attachment A. The 

detailed design will be mentioned as follows.  
(1) FUEL RODS 

The revised drawing of fuel rod is shown in SPFH0-2PM-02003. Taking account of the 
restriction on the transport container, the fuel rod consists of the upper fuel segment of 455mm 
length and the lower fuel segment of 459.9mm length. After putting a spacer between the upper and 
lower fuel segment, two fuel segments should be connected by the connection endplug with a screw, 
and fixed by the TIG spot welding so as not to rotate after connection. The overall length of the fuel 
rod has been specified as 910±2mm. Taking account of the restriction on the sample holder, the 
overall pin bowing of the fuel pin consisting of the assembled fuel segments should be less than 
1.5mm (aimed at less than 1.0mm). The upper endplug should be engraved the designated pin ID 
number. The upper and lower connection endplug should be engraved the designated segment ID 
number for the lower and upper fuel segment, respectively. There should be no harmful crack, flaw 
etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(2) PELLET FUEL SEGMENT (UPPER)  

The revised drawing of the upper pellet fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-2PM-02004. The upper 
pellet fuel segment should have a lower connection endplug with a female screw, which is engraved 
the designated segment ID number, and an upper endplug engraved the designated pin ID number. 
Taking account of the restriction on the transport container, the overall length of an upper pellet fuel 
segment should be 455mm. In consideration of the dimension of the fabricated cladding for delivery, 
the cladding inner and outer diameter has been specified as 6.70±0.03mm and 7.50±0.03mm, 
respectively (already fabricated). The fuel stack length should be 50mm for the initial sintering and 
restructuring test segment, and 250mm for the PTM test segment. A thermal insulator pellet 
specified as 10±1mm height is arranged above and below the MOX fuel stack. Due to possibility to 
construct the fuel stack without using any adjusting pellet, the tolerance of the fuel stack length and 
the length of a pellet has been specified as ±5mm and 10±1mm, respectively. Corresponding to the 
fuel stack length for each irradiation test, the upper pellet fuel segment for the initial sintering and 
the restructuring test has five plenum sleeves of a total length of 250mm, and one for the PTM test 
does a plenum sleeve of 50mm length. A plenum spring is arranged between the plenum sleeve and 
the thermal insulator pellet. In consideration of transporting from Switzerland to Holland, the free 
length and the length in common use has been specified as 100±2mm and 80±8mm, respectively, 
from a viewpoint of ensuring the fixation of the fuel stack under the loading force due to 
acceleration of 6G. From a result of the plenum design, the overall cladding length has been 
specified as 410±0.5mm. The welding procedure for the upper endplug has to be assured by the 
qualification test (see section 5). The welding depth should be more than cladding thickness. The 
outer diameter at the welded bead between the upper endplug and the cladding should not exceed 
7.65mm. The loose contamination on the surface should be less than 0.04Bq/cm2. He gas of >95% 
purity should be filled in the fuel segment, and the rest should be nitrogen only. He leak rate should 
not exceed 3x10-7mbar·ℓ/sec (3x10-9Pa·m3/sec) in the He leak test. There should be no remarkable 
coloring and under-cut on the weld zone. There should be no crack, inclusion, pinhole, and 
blowhole exceeding 0.2mm at the weld zone. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the 
surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(3) SPHERE-PAC FUEL SEGMENT (UPPER)  

The revised drawing of the upper sphere-pac fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-2PM-02005. The 
upper segment of the sphere-pac fuel should have a lower connection endplug with a female screw, 
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which is engraved the designated segment ID number, and an upper endplug engraved the 
designated pin ID number. Taking account of the restriction on the transport container, the overall 
length of an upper segment of the sphere-pac fuel should be 455mm. In consideration of the 
dimension of the fabricated cladding for delivery, the cladding inner and outer diameter has been 
specified as 6.70±0.03mm and 7.50±0.03mm, respectively (already fabricated). In order to prevent 
broken particles going into a narrow gap between the lower connection endplug and the cladding, a 
fuel seal disc (FSD) made of tungsten is arranged between the lower connection endplug and the 
region of thermal insulator spheres. The fuel stack length has been specified as 250±5mm, similar 
to the pellet fuel segment for PTM test. The region of thermal insulator spheres specified as 
10±1mm length is arranged above and below the MOX spheres fuel stack. In order to fix the fuel 
stack, a particle retainer is arranged at the end of the region of spheres. The length of a special 
plenum sleeve has been specified as 118±8mm so that the cladding length should be the same as the 
pellet fuel segment. The overall cladding length has been specified as 410±0.5mm, similar to the 
pellet fuel segment. The welding procedure for the upper endplug has to be assured by the 
qualification test (see section 5). The welding depth should be more than cladding thickness. The 
outer diameter at the welded bead between the upper endplug and the cladding should not exceed 
7.65mm. The loose contamination on the surface should be less than 0.04Bq/cm2. He gas of >95% 
purity should be filled in the fuel segment, and the rest should be nitrogen only. He leak rate should 
not exceed 3x10-7mbar·ℓ/sec (3x10-9Pa·m3/sec) in the He leak test. There should be no remarkable 
coloring and under-cut on the weld zone. There should be no crack, inclusion, pinhole, and 
blowhole exceeding 0.2mm at the weld zone. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the 
surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface. 
(4) PELLET FUEL SEGMENT (LOWER)  

The revised drawing of the lower pellet fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-2PM-02006. The lower 
pellet fuel segment should have a upper connection endplug with a male screw, which is engraved 
the designated segment ID number, and an lower endplug engraved the designated pin ID number. 
Taking account of the restriction on the transport container, the overall length of a lower pellet fuel 
segment should be 459.9mm. In consideration of the dimension of the fabricated cladding for 
delivery, the cladding inner and outer diameter has been specified as 6.70±0.03mm and 
7.50±0.03mm, respectively (already fabricated). The fuel stack length should be 250mm. A thermal 
insulator pellet specified as 10±1mm height is arranged above and below the MOX fuel stack. Due 
to possibility to construct the fuel stack without using any adjusting pellet, the tolerance of the fuel 
stack length and the length of a pellet has been specified as ±5mm and 10±1mm, respectively. The 
lower pellet fuel segment for the PTM test should have a plenum sleeve of 50mm length. A plenum 
spring is arranged between the plenum sleeve and the thermal insulator pellet. In consideration of 
transporting from Switzerland to Holland, the free length and the length in common use has been 
specified as 100±2mm and 80±8mm, respectively, from a viewpoint of ensuring the fixation of the 
fuel stack under the loading force due to acceleration of 6G. From a result of the plenum design, the 
overall cladding length has been specified as 410±0.5mm. The welding procedure for the upper 
endplug has to be assured by the qualification test (see section 5). The welding depth should be 
more than cladding thickness. The outer diameter at the welded bead between the upper endplug 
and the cladding should not exceed 7.65mm. The loose contamination on the surface should be less 
than 0.04Bq/cm2. He gas of >95% purity should be filled in the fuel segment, and the rest should be 
nitrogen only. He leak rate should not exceed 3x10-7mbar·ℓ/sec (3x10-9Pa·m3/sec) in the He leak 
test. There should be no remarkable coloring and under-cut on the weld zone. There should be no 
crack, inclusion, pinhole, and blowhole exceeding 0.2mm at the weld zone. There should be no 
harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide 
etc.) on the surface.  
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(5) SPHERE-PAC FUEL SEGMENT (LOWER)  
The revised drawing of the lower sphere-pac fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-2PM-02007. The 

lower segment of the sphere-pac fuel should have an upper connection endplug with a male screw, 
which is engraved the designated segment ID number, and a lower endplug. Taking account of the 
restriction on the transport container, the overall length of a lower segment of the sphere-pac fuel 
should be 459.9mm. In consideration of the dimension of the fabricated cladding for delivery, the 
cladding inner and outer diameter has been specified as 6.70±0.03mm and 7.50±0.03mm, 
respectively (already fabricated). In order to prevent broken particles going into a narrow gap 
between the upper connection endplug and the cladding, a fuel seal disc (FSD) made of tungsten is 
arranged between the upper connection endplug and the region of thermal insulator spheres. The 
fuel stack length has been specified as 250±5mm, similar to the pellet fuel segment for PTM test. 
The region of thermal insulator spheres specified as 10±1mm length is arranged above and below 
the MOX or Np-MOX spheres fuel stack. In order to fix the fuel stack, a particle retainer is 
arranged at the end of the region of spheres. The length of a special plenum sleeve has been 
specified as 118±8mm so that the cladding length should be the same as the pellet fuel segment. 
The overall cladding length has been specified as 410±0.5mm, similar to the pellet fuel segment. 
The welding procedure for the lower endplug has to be assured by the qualification test (see section 
5). The welding depth should be more than cladding thickness. The outer diameter at the welded 
bead between the lower endplug and the cladding should not exceed 7.65mm. The loose 
contamination on the surface should be less than 0.04Bq/cm2. He gas of >95% purity should be 
filled in the fuel segment, and the rest should be nitrogen only. He leak rate should not exceed 
3x10-7mbar·ℓ/sec (3x10-9Pa·m3/sec) in the He leak test. There should be no remarkable coloring and 
under-cut on the weld zone. There should be no crack, inclusion, pinhole, and blowhole exceeding 
0.2mm at the weld zone. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should 
be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface. 
(6) VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT (LOWER) 

The revised drawing of the vipac fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-2PM-02008. The vipac fuel 
segment should be fabricated as the only lower fuel segment. The vipac fuel should have an upper 
connection endplug with a male screw, which is engraved the designated segment ID number, and a 
lower endplug. Taking account of the restriction on the transport container, the overall length of a 
vipac fuel segment should be 459.9mm. In consideration of the dimension of the fabricated cladding 
for delivery, the cladding inner and outer diameter has been specified as 6.70±0.03mm and 
7.50±0.03mm, respectively (already fabricated). In order to prevent broken insulator particles going 
into a narrow gap between the upper connection endplug and the cladding, a fuel seal disc (FSD) 
made of tungsten is arranged between the upper connection endplug and the region of thermal 
insulator spheres. In addition, in order to prevent the intermixing taking place between thermal 
insulator spheres and fuel particles, FSDs are arranged also between thermal insulator spheres and 
fuel fragments. The fuel stack length has been specified as 250±5mm, similar to the pellet fuel 
segment for PTM test. The region of thermal insulator spheres specified as 10±1mm length is 
arranged above and below the MOX vipac fuel stack. In order to fix the fuel stack, a particle 
retainer is arranged at the end of the region of spheres. The length of a special plenum sleeve has 
been specified as 118±8mm so that the cladding length should be the same as the pellet fuel 
segment. The overall cladding length has been specified as 410±0.5mm, similar to the pellet fuel 
segment. The welding procedure for the lower endplug has to be assured by the qualification test 
(see section 5). The welding depth should be more than cladding thickness. The outer diameter at 
the welded bead between the lower endplug and the cladding should not exceed 7.65mm. The loose 
contamination on the surface should be less than 0.04Bq/cm2. He gas of >95% purity should be 
filled in the fuel segment, and the rest should be nitrogen only. He leak rate should not exceed 
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3x10-7 mbar·ℓ/sec (3x10-9Pa·m3/sec) in the He leak test. There should be no remarkable coloring and 
under-cut on the weld zone. There should be no crack, inclusion, pinhole, and blowhole exceeding 
0.2mm at the weld zone. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should 
be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface. 
(7) UPPER ENDPLUG (SPFH0-4PM-00042) 

The drawing of the upper endplug is shown in SPFH0-4PM-01008. Taking account of the 
restriction on PSI’s welding chamber, the length of an upper endplug has been specified as 
40±0.1mm. In order to prevent the outer surface of the upper endplug protruding from the cladding 
surface, the upper limit of the upper endplug outer diameter has been specified as 7.5mm. The 
upper endplug should be engraved the designated pin ID number with a letter size of 2.8mm height. 
From a viewpoint of insertability into the cladding, the upper endplug has a chamfer of 2° and a 
cylindrical part of 1.5mm length on the welding joint side. Taking account of the cladding inner 
diameter, the outer diameter at a cylindrical part has been specified as 6.68±0.01mm (as well as the 
connection endplug). From a result of the first welding test in PSI, a groove at the welding joint has 
been removed. In order to prevent bowing after welding the upper endplug to the cladding, the 
verticality of the welding joint surface to the endplug surface and the center of the overall endplug 
and welding joint diameter has been specified. In order to assure that the sodium could exist 
between the molybdenum shroud and the fuel rod, the upper endplug should have three projections 
(0.40mm thickness x 2mm width x 2mm height) at intervals of 120°. The thickness of a projection 
(0.40mm) has been decided so that the outer diameter of the upper endplug would be similar to one 
of the lower endplug (8.30±0.03mm). In consideration of the quality of the bar material for the 
component delivery, the upper endplug should be made of PNC1520. There should be no harmful 
crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on 
the surface.  
(8) LOWER ENDPLUG 

The drawing of the lower endplug is shown in SPFH0-4PM-01009. Taking account of the 
restriction on PSI’s welding chamber, the length of a lower endplug has been specified as 
40±0.1mm. In order to prevent the outer surface of the lower endplug protruding from the cladding 
surface, the upper limit of the lower endplug outer diameter has been specified as 7.5mm. From a 
viewpoint of insertability into the cladding, the lower endplug has a chamfer of 2° and a cylindrical 
part of 1.5mm length on the welding joint side. Taking account of the cladding inner diameter, the 
outer diameter at a cylindrical part has been specified as 6.68±0.01mm (as well as the connection 
endplug). From a result of the first welding test in PSI, a groove at the welding joint has been 
removed. In order to prevent bowing after welding the lower endplug to the cladding, the verticality 
of the welding joint surface to the endplug surface and the center of the overall endplug and 
welding joint diameter has been specified. In consideration of the quality of the bar material for the 
component delivery, the lower endplug should be made of PNC1520. There should be no harmful 
crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on 
the surface.  
(9) CLADDING WITH CONNECTION ENDPLUG 

The drawing of the cladding with connection endplug is shown in SPFH0-2PM-01038. The 
upper and lower connection endplug should be beforehand welded with the cladding at JNC, 
respectively. The welding procedure for the connection endplug has to be assured by the 
qualification test (see section 5). The bead diameter at the welded joint should not exceed 7.65mm. 
The overall bowing after connecting should be less than 1.0mm. In order to assure the closure at the 
weld zone, the He leak test should be performed. He leak rate should not exceed 3x10-7mbar·ℓ/sec 
(3x10-9Pa·m3/sec). There should be no remarkable coloring and under-cut on the weld zone. There 
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should be no crack, inclusion, pinhole, and blowhole exceeding 0.2mm at the weld zone. There 
should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils 
and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(10) CLADDING 

The drawing of the cladding is shown in SPFH0-4PM-01011. The overall length of a cladding 
has been specified as 410±0.5mm. In consideration of the dimension of the fabricated cladding for 
delivery, the cladding inner and outer diameter has been specified as 6.70±0.03mm and 
7.50±0.03mm, respectively (already fabricated). In order to prevent bowing after welding the 
endplug with the cladding, the verticality of the welding joint surface to the cladding surface has 
been specified. In consideration of the cladding material for the component delivery, the cladding 
should be made of PNC1520 (already fabricated). There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on 
the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(11) UPPER CONNECTION ENDPLUG 

The drawing of the upper connection endplug is shown in SPFH0-3PM-01039. The overall 
length of the upper connection endplug has been specified as 19.9±0.1mm. The upper endplug has a 
male screw and a flat surface of 4.5mm width on the side to hold easily with a wrench of 3mm 
thickness. In order to prevent the outer surface of the upper connection endplug protruding from the 
cladding surface, the upper limit of the upper connection endplug outer diameter has been specified 
as 7.5mm. From a viewpoint of insertability into the cladding, the upper connection endplug has a 
chamfer of 2° and a cylindrical part of 1.5mm length on the welding joint side. Taking account of 
the cladding inner diameter, the outer diameter at a cylindrical part has been specified as 
6.68±0.01mm. The connecting joint corner should be cut to be a groove of 1.0mm depth after the 
connection. The upper connection endplug should be engraved the designated segment ID with a 
letter size of 2mm height. In order to prevent bowing after welding the upper connection endplug to 
the cladding, the verticality of the welding joint surface to the endplug surface, and the center of the 
overall endplug and welding joint diameter has been specified. In addition, in order to prevent 
remarkable pin bowing, the verticality of the connecting joint surface to the endplug surface, and 
the center of the overall endplug and the male screw has been specified. In consideration of the 
quality of the bar material for the component delivery, the upper connection endplug should be 
made of PNC1520. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no 
harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(12) LOWER CONNECTION ENDPLUG 

The drawing of the lower connection endplug is shown in SPFH0-3PM-01040. The overall 
length of the lower connection endplug has been specified as 15±0.1mm. The lower endplug has a 
female screw and a flat surface of 4.5mm width on the side to hold easily with a wrench of 3mm 
thickness. In order to prevent the outer surface of the lower connection endplug protruding from the 
cladding surface, the upper limit of the lower connection endplug outer diameter has been specified 
as 7.5mm. From a viewpoint of insertability into the cladding, the lower connection endplug has a 
chamfer of 2° and a cylindrical part of 1.5mm length on the welding joint side. Taking account of 
the cladding inner diameter, the outer diameter at a cylindrical part has been specified as 
6.68±0.01mm. The connecting joint corner should be cut to be a groove of 1.0mm depth after the 
connection. The lower connection endplug should be engraved the designated segment ID number 
with a letter size of 2mm height. In order to prevent bowing after welding the lower connection 
endplug to the cladding, the verticality of the welding joint surface to the endplug surface, and the 
center of the overall endplug and welding joint diameter has been specified. In addition, in order to 
prevent remarkable pin bowing, the verticality of the connecting joint surface to the endplug surface, 
and the center of the overall endplug and the female screw has been specified. In consideration of 
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the quality of the bar material for the component delivery, the upper connection endplug should be 
made of PNC1520. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no 
harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(13) SPACER 

The drawing of the spacer is shown in SPFH0-4PM-01014. A spacer assures that the sodium 
could exist between the molybdenum shroud and the fuel rod. A spacer should have three 
projections at intervals of 120°. Taking into account the restriction on the molybdenum shroud, the 
maximum diameter of projections has been specified as 7.90±0.03mm. The thickness of a spacer 
has been specified as 2+0.05/0mm. In order to prevent the difference of property between a spacer 
and the connection endplug, the spacer should be made of PNC1520. There should be no harmful 
crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on 
the surface.  
(14) PLENUM SPRING 

The drawing of the plenum spring is shown in SPFH0-4PM-01015. The plenum spring should be 
used for the pellet fuel segment. In consideration of transporting from Switzerland to Holland, the 
plenum spring has been designed from a viewpoint of ensuring the fixation of the fuel stack under 
the loading force due to 6G. The free length has been specified as 100±2mm, and the length in 
common use has been specified as 80±8mm. The spring constant has been specified as 
0.642±0.042N/mm. The nominal spring load should be 12.835N. The plenum spring should be 
made of SUS304WPB. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be 
no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(15) PLENUM SLEEVE (PELLET FUEL SEGMENT)  

The drawing of the plenum sleeve in the pellet fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-4PM-01016. 
The overall length of the plenum sleeve has been specified as 50±0.3mm. In order to confirm the 
insertabiliy into the cladding, the plenum sleeve bowing should be inspected by an inspection gauge 
of 6.60mm diameter and 20mm length. In addition, the fabricated plenum sleeve should be assured 
to be able to be mounted into the cladding. In consideration of the quality of the bar material for the 
component delivery, the plenum sleeve should be made of PNC1520. There should be no harmful 
crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on 
the surface.  
(16) PLENUM SLEEVE CAP (PELLET FUEL SEGMENT)  

The drawing of the plenum sleeve cap in the pellet fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-4PM-01017. 
The outer diameter of the plenum sleeve cap should be similar to the outer diameter of the plenum 
sleeve tube (6.4mm). The fabrication tolerance of the cap outer diameter has been specified as 
±0.02mm that is somewhat tighter than of the tube outer diameter (±0.05mm). The cap outer 
diameter on the joint side with the sleeve tube should be similar to the inner diameter of the sleeve 
tube. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful 
stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(17) PLENUM SLEEVE TUBE (PELLET FUEL SEGMENT)  

The drawing of the plenum sleeve tube in the pellet fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-4PM-01018. 
In order to keep 20%CW, the plenum sleeve tube should be made by not drawing but machining. 
Taking account of machinability (no influence of machining on sleeve tube bowing, etc.), the 
thickness of the sleeve tube and the joint with the cap, and the overall length has been specified as 
(0.8)mm, (0.4)mm, and 49±0.1mm, respectively. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the 
surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
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(18) SPECIAL PLENUM SLEEVE (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT) 
The drawing of the special plenum sleeve in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown in 

SPFH0-3PM-01019. A special plenum sleeve should consist of a plenum sleeve, a fixation nut, and 
a distance screw. The length of a special plenum sleeve should be adjusted to the suitable length 
(L4) for each fuel segment with a distance screw, and fixed with the spot weld between distance 
screw and fixation nut. A special plenum sleeve, of which length (L4) is beforehand adjusted, 
should be loaded into the cladding after fixed the fuel stack by a particle retainer. The conical shape 
of the plenum sleeve cap on one side can relax the fixation of a particle retainer on the cladding 
inner surface. The depth of a cone on the sleeve cap has been specified as 1.5mm so that the length 
of “small spring”, which is the gap between a special plenum sleeve and the particle retainer after 
mounting, would be more than 0.8mm. A special plenum sleeve including a distance screw 
(L4=127) should be assumed to be mounted into the cladding. In order to prevent the difference of 
property between a special plenum sleeve and the cladding, all components included in a special 
plenum sleeve should be made of PNC1520. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the 
surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(19) PLENUM SLEEVE (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT) 

The drawing of the plenum sleeve in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown in 
SPFH0-4PM-01020. The overall length of the plenum sleeve has been specified as 71.7±0.3mm. A 
plenum sleeve should have a cap with conical shape on one side. A plenum sleeve should be pass 
through the inspection gauge (inner diameter: 6.60mm, length: 20mm). There should be no harmful 
crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on 
the surface.  
(20) PLENUM SLEEVE CAP1 (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT) 

The drawing of one of the plenum sleeve cap in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown in 
SPFH0-4PM-01021. The outer diameter of the plenum sleeve cap should be similar to the outer 
diameter of the plenum sleeve tube (6.4mm). The fabrication tolerance of the cap outer diameter has 
been specified as ±0.02mm that is somewhat tighter than of the tube outer diameter (±0.05mm). The 
cap outer diameter on the joint side with the sleeve tube should be similar to the inner diameter of 
the sleeve tube. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no 
harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(21) PLENUM SLEEVE CAP2 (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT) 

The drawing of one of the plenum sleeve cap in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown in 
SPFH0-4PM-01022. The outer diameter of the plenum sleeve cap should be similar to the outer 
diameter of the plenum sleeve tube (6.4mm). The fabrication tolerance of the cap outer diameter has 
been specified as ±0.02mm that is somewhat tighter than of the tube outer diameter (±0.05mm). The 
cap outer diameter on the joint side with the sleeve tube should be similar to the inner diameter of 
the sleeve tube. A plenum sleeve cap should have the conical shape to relax the fixation of a particle 
retainer on the cladding inner surface. In order that a particle retainer could smoothly slip, the 
roughness on the conical surface has been specified as N5. In addition, in order to relax the fixation 
of a particle retainer evenly, the verticality of the bottom surface of the cone to the cap surface has 
been specified. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no 
harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(22) PLENUM SLEEVE TUBE (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT) 

The drawing of the plenum sleeve tube in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown in 
SPFH0-4PM-01023. In order to keep 20%CW, the plenum sleeve tube should be made by not 
drawing but machining. Taking account of machinability (no influence of machining on sleeve tube 
bowing, etc.), the thickness of the sleeve tube and the joint with the cap, and the overall length has 
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been specified as (0.8)mm, (0.4)mm, and 69.2±0.1mm, respectively. There should be no harmful 
crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on 
the surface.  
(23) DISTANCE SCREW (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT) 

The drawing of the distance screw in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown in 
SPFH0-4PM-01024. The length of the distance screw has been specified as 60±0.2mm. The outer 
diameter of the screw head has been specified as 6.2±0.02mm to insert a special plenum sleeve into 
cladding easily. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no 
harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(24) FIXATION NUT (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT)  

The drawing of the fixation nut in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown in 
SPFH0-4PM-01025. The thickness of a fixation nut has bees specified as 3±0.1mm. The outer 
diameter of a fixation nut has been specified as 6.2±0.02mm, similar to the outer diameter of the 
distance screw. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no 
harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(25) PARTICLE RETAINER (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT) 

The drawing of the particle retainer in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown in 
SPFH0-4PM-01026. The particle retainer should be made of the same material as the cladding 
(PNC1520). It keeps the fuel stack in place during the segment fabrication at PSI. After the closure 
welding, the particle retainer fixation is relaxed by a special plenum sleeve. With this construction, 
no initial radial stress will be on the cladding inner surface due to a particle retainer, and the fuel 
stack will be mechanical fixed in axial direction (More safety during the transportation than with a 
plenum spring, no expansion of the fuel stack will be possible). The overall length of a particle 
retainer has been specified as 12mm. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. 
There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(26) FUEL SEAL DISC (SPHERE-PAC OR VIPAC FUEL SEGMENT) 

The revised drawing of the fuel seal disc (FSD) in the sphere-pac or vipac fuel segment is shown 
in SPFH0-4PM-01027. Taking account of the difference of thermal expansion coefficient and 
stability during irradiation, the FSD should be made of tungsten. Taking account of the maximum 
and minimum cladding inner diameter for the delivery (6.704mm and 6.675mm), the FSD outer 
diameter has been specified as 6.65±0.015mm so that a gap between the FSD and the cladding 
would be less than a half of the insulator particle diameter. The thickness of FSD should be 
0.10±0.05mm. There should be no harmful crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no 
harmful stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
(27) MOX FUEL PELLET 

The drawing of the MOX fuel pellet in the pellet fuel segment is shown in SPFH0-4PM-02009. 
The MOX fuel pellet should have the Pu content of 20wt%. The height of a MOX fuel pellet loaded 
into the pellet fuel segment has been specified as 10±1mm so that the MOX fuel stack specified as 
250±5mm length could be constructed without any adjusting pellet. From a viewpoint of imitation 
of the radial temperature profile in the irradiation test, the MOX fuel pellet diameter has been 
specified as 6.5±0.05mm. The MOX fuel pellet has a chamfer of 0.40mm x 0.13mm at the edge of 
the loading surface to prevent chips taking place. The density and O/M ratio of the MOX fuel pellet 
has been specified as 95±2%T.D. and 1.97+0.02/-0.03, respectively. The target O/M ratio should be 
1.97. There should be no harmful chip, crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful 
stickiness (oils and fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
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(28) THERMAL INSULATOR PELLET 
The drawing of the thermal insulator pellet in the pellet fuel segment is shown in 

SPFH0-4PM-01029. The thermal insulator pellet should be made of the depleted UO2. The height 
and the diameter of a thermal insulator pellet have been specified as 10±1mm and 6.5±0.05mm, 
similar to the MOX fuel pellet. The thermal insulator pellet has a chamfer of 0.40mm x 0.13mm at 
the edge of the loading surface to prevent chips taking place. The density and O/U ratio of the 
thermal insulator pellet has been specified as 95±2%T.D. and 2.00~2.02, respectively. There should 
be no harmful chip, crack, flaw etc. on the surface. There should be no harmful stickiness (oils and 
fats, oxide etc.) on the surface.  
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Attachment A 

Fabrication Drawing "SPF IRRADIATION TEST IN HFR" 
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